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In arder fully to understand this passage, we must take a brief
IDak at the context. Paul had spoken of the time when the membm of the congregation at Ephesus had been Gentiles, without
aiztat. the time before their conversion. At that time they were
mem1a of the Jews. Before the advent of the Gospel and the

foandatlon of the Christian Church, Jew and Gentile were like
two latlle forces encamped against each other. The Jew, proud
of tbe fact that he was a member of the people of God, looked with
contempt upon all non-Jews, the uncircumcised, the Goyim, the
oatcuta. Cp. John 4: 9; 18: 28; Acts 10: 28; 11: 3; Gal. 2: 12. Says
tbe Talmud: The proselyte is unto the Israelite like scabies.
(Babylonian, Ntddah, fol. 13, 2.) Milk drawn from a cow by heathen
bands, bread and oil prepared by them, might indeed be sold to
llnngen but not used by Israelites. If cooking-utensils were
bought of heathen, they had to be purified by fire or water. Any
utlcle connected with heathenism was to be destroyed. Cp. F.dersheim, Slcetchea of Jevnah Social Life, p. 27 f., who also quotes the
llllbnic tract Abodah Zcimh (Idol-worship) as stating that a
Jewess was forbidden to give help to her heathen neighbor about
to become a mother. On the other hand the heathen despised,
hated, ridiculed, the Jews and their religion. Horace and Juvenal
refer to them as cuni, shortened, maimed, mutilated, evidently a
common contemptuous nickname for the Jew. On the cruel form
whlch thla hatred of the Jewish religious rites at times took compare 1 Macc.1:41-64; 2 Mace. 6 and 7.
Tbls enmity was blotted out by the atoning sacrifice of Christ,
which served not only to reconcile Jews and Gentiles alike unto
God but to make both one in Christ. Both were one body considering their need of reconciliation with God; both are one body
u far u the reality and blessing of this reconciliation is concerned.
Thus every reason for enmity between these two camps has been
removed by Christ, their Peace, who established peace between the
two warring factions, Jew and Gentile, had this peace proclaimed
to those near and those afar off, thus making peace, making in
Himself of twain one new man, the Christian Church. 2: 13-18.
Tbls ls not a peace established between two nations, meaning
little more than the cessation of actual warfare; not an armed
peace, each party jealo~ watching the other, ready to resent
the slightest offense, preparing in time of peace for the next war
and pemaps anxiously hoping for the slightest affront as an excuse
for renewing hostilities and destroying the enemy. No; it is an
actual peace, uniting heart and mind and soul; for through Christ.
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they have access by one Spirit unto the one Father, and tJm
knowledge makes enmity impossible; thia knowledge indeed un1ta
them into one body.
N01D, theT"efme; the apostle draws the conclusion. Since an
enmity has been abolished, alnee you both have been reconclled
in one body unto God, 11• a.re flO mme atn&flgen 11ml fareigun.
The relation in which they formerly stood to the eommonwealtb
of Israel, v. 12, to the Church of God, has been done away with.
They were no more strangers, ~no,. The term ~iw; denotes one
who lives in a house or country for only a abort time, who does
not belong to the household, to the commonwealth, and therefore
is shut out from the rights and privileges enjoyed by the citizens.
Such they had been. Nor are they foreigners, :tUQOIXIII. 'l'bls II a
term quite frequently used in the LXX in translation of the
Hebrew, .:i~. It denotes a person who, while not a citizen, dwelt
in the land, occasionally became rich, Lev. 25:47; he was to be
treated kindly, Lev. 25: 6, 35, 40, had certain privileges, Num. 35: 11,
yet was excluded from others, Ex. 12:43; Lev. 22:10; 25:45,'8;
cp. 39-44. There was a well-defined line of distinction between
the "foreigner" and a citizen. Even this line of distinction is completely wiped out in the New Testament Church. They are no
more guests, no more foreigners, but an honor far greater than
merely dwelling near the citizens of God's commonwealth and enjoying at least a few of the privileges of God's people has been
granted them. This is an honor so great, and withal ao utterly
incomprehensible to the Jews, that a special revelation of this
mystery was needed, Acts 10; Eph. 3: 1-9.
But fellow-citizens with the sainta. •Allu l ad . Note the emphasis on the word "ye are," qunshing every indictment, overruling every objection, silencing every doubt, making assurance
doubly sure. Let no man, no devil, no, not your own conscience,
your own heart, tell you otherwise. I, the apostle of God, to whom
God has made known this mystery by revelation, 3: 1-11, I assure
you that you are not strangers and sojourners; on the contrary,
you CIT'e fellow-citizens with the saints, avp.-ro1.t-iaa. In the Old
Testament there was but one 1101.ms{u, one commonwealth, of saints.
Ex. 19: 6; Deut. 7: 6; 14: 2; etc. One had to become a Jew, adopt
the prescribed rites and customs of the Jews, their circumcision,
their Sabbaths and festivals, their burdensome rules and regulations, governlng practically every one of their activities, before one
had the right to call himself a fellow-citizen with the saint& Even
then one was not a Jew in the sense in which only pbysJcal
descendants of Abraham were Jews and citizens in the commonwealth of Israel. And even in this holy nation there were wellmarked lines of distinction, which separated one class of holy
people from other holy people, and neglect of this distinction was
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pmleheble by death. When Korah and his company dared to
1IIUlp certain rights of a certain class of holy people on the argument that the whole people were holy, they were vlalted by a
speda1 judgment of God, Num.16. Cp. Num. 3:10, 38; 16:40; 18:1-7.
All this bu been changed since the mldclle wall or partition
ha been broken down, 2:14, 15. You who formerly were aliens
&am the commonwealth of Israel arid strangers from the covenants
af promise are now fellow-citizens with the saints. One fact of
c:aurae cannot be changed. The Jews were the first whom God
dime, Rom. 9: 3-5. Salvation is of the Jews, John 4: 22. Yet no
laaaer have the Jews on that account any special rights or privileges
In the Church of God in the New Testament. The heathen are
-,.:a,1ltca, citizens tor,etheT, with the Jews, enjoying the smne rights,
poaesslng and exercising the same privileges. They are fellowdtlzens with the saints. Whatever right any New Testament saint
pDS•a•es, all others possess in like degree. There is no longer
any such distinction as in the Old Covenant between higher and
lower sainthood, between people and Levites and priests and highpriest, all having some rights in common, yet each ascending class
having special privileges not enjoyed by any of the lower classes.
All believers are fellow-citizens. In our text the apostle has in
mind particularly the distinction between Jew and Gentile. Yet
what the apostle says applies to all Christians with reference to
any distinction of race and culture or any other distinction which
outwardly may still be as marked among Christians of today as
the outer distinction between Jew and Gentile, between circumcised and uncircumcised, remained even after their becoming one in
Christ's commonwealth. Yet as far as their relation to God is concerned, and as far as their rights and privileges as saints come into
consideration, they are all fellow-citizens, none more, none less,
than the other. All serve one King, all alike are under His protection, participants in like measure of His royal grace as dispensed
in Word and Sacrament, none endowed with greater power, none
enjoying special privileges, all having but one Master, Ruler, but
all kings, all priests, and all servants of one another. Fellowcitizens! Question: If all members of the Church are fellowdtlzens, ought not all members make dlllgent use of their rights?
Ought they not, with that in mind, take every opportunity to learn
more about these privileges, more about the work of the Church,
that commonwealth of which they are citizens, for whose welfare
they are held responsible? Ought they not read and study their
Bible, the church periodicals, and gratefully make use of every
opportunity to seek the welfare of their church?
Not only are the Gentiles fellow-citizens with the saints; tberelaticmsbip between Gentiles and Jews b still closer, the honor
conferred upon converted heathen still greater. Together with the,
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Jf!WS the Gentiles ue of the houn1&old of God. 'l1le term ID
c:Iasalcal Greek denotes also adherents of a achoo], a IClence, ID
art, a political leader, etc. In our passage there can be no clouht
aa to its meaning. 'l'hey are of the household of God, and not aaly
of a household in the wider sense, Including all the slaves, ao that
the Jews perhaps would be members of the immediate famllr,
while the Gentiles would have to be content with the position of
slaves. Throughout this passage the apostle atreasea the full
equality of Jew and Gentile In the New Testament Church, and
In v. 18 he specifically stated that both Jew and Gentile have acc:ea
to the Father In like manner. Hence the term ''household" is here,
aa In 1 Tim. 5: 8, restricted to the immediate family, the sons and
daughters of the heavenly Father. They formerly did not lmaw
God; now they are in closest relation to Him. He is not only
their Ruler in the commonwealth of the Church; this Ruler and
King is at the same time their Father in the fullest sense of the
term, aa it is applicable to human beings. What God called the
Jews in distinction from all other people, Ex. 4: 22; Jer. 31:9, ii
now the name of the Gentiles also, given them by God Himself.
Isaiah had already foretold this, Is. 43: 6; compare Paul's application of all the Old Testament passages in which the Israelites are
called God's children to the Christians of the New Testament,
2 Cor. 6:18. Jews have no longer the exclusive privilege to call
themselves the sons of God. All Gentiles have been given the
same right by the Father in heaven. And this naturally applies
to all Gentiles, irrespective of rncc, color, culture. God's black
and yellow and red children are just as dear to Him as His white
children. All alike are born of the same Father; all without
exception share alike in that grace of God manifested in the unsearchable riches of Christ, Eph. 3: 8; all in one accord bow their
knees, 3:14, 15, and address Him, " Our Father who art in heaven."
All know that He who is nble to do exceeding abundantly above
all that we ask or think will gladly hear their prayers; all are
assured that their Father, with whom there is no respecting of
persona, will give no preference to nny one child because of his
color or race or any other natural or acquired external distinction. For all Gentiles, like all Jews, having come to faith in
Christ, are of the one household of God, are one family, brethren
and sisters all, all In like manner children of the Father which
la In heaven.
Knowing this, ought not all Christians to be bound together
in mutual brotherly love? Ought there to be found any envy,
jealouay, malice, ill will, strife, quarrel, among the members of
God's Church, the children of the one Father? Cp. Epb. 5: 1-21.
· Not only are the former Gentiles citizens together with the
-1nts; not only are they members of God's Intimate family; their
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~ :daa still higher. 'l'bey lack absolutely nothing of wbathonor bu been granted to the Jews. Together with those
bellenra who are derendants of Abraham acc:ordlng to the flesh,
all Gentlla are part of the living temple of God, living stones,
built up to form a sanctuary, a dwelling of the Most High. And an
hat tlJI01I the fwflde&ffcm of the apostle• and prophet., J eaua Christ
Hbuelf being the chief ComeT-atone," v. 20. The apostle uses the
aorist participle. Their having been placed into this building is
an accompllahed fact. They are built up; they have been inserted Into the sanctuary walls; they have become members of
the Church of God. ''Upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets." The article placed before apoatlea combines the two
lftr

clams of men into one unit so far as their relation to the foundatiao Is concerned. Who are the prophets mentioned here? A number of Interpreters think of the New Testament prophets, such as
are mentioned Eph. 4: 11; 1 Cor. 12: 28, 29; 14: 29, 37; etc. We see
no l'UIOD to refer this passage to these prophets. Why should
these men be singled out and called the foundation, or foundationlayen, u some would understand the phrase? There is no record
of their message. They did not lay the foundation of the U114 •
Sancta, the Church Universal, of which the apostle here speaks,
hut at best of local congregations; that only because, and in so
far u, their message was a repetition of that of the apostles and
of the prophets of the Old Testament. We have no record that
the activity of these New Testament prophets consisted chiefly in
founding new congregations. That seems to have been the work
of the evangelists, Eph. 4: 11; cp. Acts 21: 8; 2 Tim. 4: 5, rather than
that of the prophets, whose primary duty seems to have been the
edifying of existing congregations. In fact, we have, as far as the
Biblical records go, more instances of congregations founded by
the common Christians than by either prophets or evangelists. The
"prophets" here are undoubtedly the Old Testament prophets. That
will become still clearer as we understand in what respect apostles
and prophets are called the foundation. The foundation of the
Chun:b is laid by God Himself, 1 Cor. 3: 11. Yet He does that not
Immediately but by His Word, the Gospel of Christ Crucified,
Eph.S:8; 1 Pet.1:23; and this Word is found in the writings of
the apostles and prophets, given by inspiration of God. The apostles are namec\ first because the Ephesians were built primarily
on the word of the apostles, preached to them by Paul and other
servants of God. This word of the apostles was not, as that of the
prophets, the proclamation of a future event, but that of an accampliahed fact, the suffering and resurrection of Jesus Christ,
of which they were eye- and ear-witnesses, Acts 1: 21, 22; 1 Cor.
9:1; 1 John 1:1-3. Yet their message was in full agreement with,
and wu hued upon, the word of the prophets, Acts 26: 22, 23. On
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th1s word of the apostles and prophets not only the ~hesf•ns. not
only the Gentiles, but the Jews u well, 1n fact, the Church Universal, la founded as on an Immovable foundation. Where this
Word la not preached, there la no foundation, there ls no Church.
For this reason we prefer to take the genitive as the genitive of
apposition. Paul does not merely say that the apostles and propbeta
laid the foundation; he stresses the fact that they are the foundation, Inasmuch u their word, their writings, through which they
still live and work, are the very foundation on which the bulldlng
la erected and through faith in which they themselves, llke ell
other believers, are built on this foundation as living stones.
Jesus Ch-rm Himaelf being the chief COfflff-1tone. The chief
clxooymvtarov, corner-stone, something lying at the extreme comer,
"at the tip of the angle," as Lenski puts it. What la the function ol
a comer-stone, and why is Christ called the Comer-stone? Many
Interpretations have been offered, more or less in conftict with fact,.
The Standard Dictionci'1J defines comer-stone: 1) a stone uniting
two walls at the corner of a building, 2) something fundamental
or of primary importance. Many commentators have adopted the
first meaning and have seen here a reference to Christ uniting the
two factions of Jews and Gentiles into one building. Yet any stone
placed at the comer will help to unite two walls, and here the
apostle evidently has in mind a stone with a special (unction.
Others say that the comer-stone contributes to sustain the edifice,
but, again, every stone does that. Still others speak of the cornerstone as supporting the entire building, yet no corner-stone actually does that. A comer-stone moy be removed like any other
stone without interfering with the stobillty of the building. '11ie
function of the comer-stone is primarily symbolical; it is laid to
denote the character, the purpose, the nature, of the building, and
it la laid at the corner in order to ottract attention and proclaim
the character of the building to all passers-by. In this respect the
second definition of the Standard is well suited to actual facts: the
corner-stone stands for that which is fundamental and of prime
importance in the building. This is true of Christ. Christ is the
fundamental, most important Factor in the spiritual building, the
Church. Yet Christ as the Comer-stone of the Church does more
than a common comer-stone can do. He does not only indicate
the character, the nature, of the building; He does actually what
some interpreters ascribe to every comer-stone, yet what no
comer-stone really can do: He supports, He carries, He permeates, the entire building. Without Him there would not be,
and could not be, a Church of God on earth. Paul says wry
clearly, In Him all the building groweth unto a holy temple.
'11iat la possible only because He la not only part of the
foundation; He la a comer-stone which la in reality the found■-
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llllll ltlelf. Stoeckhardt very aptly writes: "In this spiritual bulldlar. foundation and comer-atone do not lie next to each other but
wltbln each other. Christ Jesus Ill the very center, the very
eamc:e, of the prophetlc and apostollc word. Christ: Ill in and
with Bia Word and Ill to be found only in HIii Word, in no other
place. Whosoever baa, accepts, holds, the Word has, accepts, holds,
Diriat." (Epheal1', p.152.) Paul's intention, as Stoeckhardt further
nmarb, wu to name both the invisible foundation, Christ Jesus,
and the vlslble, audible means, the connecting link between Christ
and the Church, the word of the apostles and prophets. We must
not interpret the facts according to the figure but remember that
In spiritual matters the fact invariably far surpasses what the
fiaun expresses.
la 10hom czll the building, fitlv fTczmed togetha, gT010eth unto
•• 1lol11 temple in the LOT'd, v. 21. In the original the words Jesus
airist do not stand at the head of the clause, but at its close.
"Comer-stone being Himself Christ Jesus," the anointed Savior.
Therefore it is better to refer the following "in whom" to Christ
Jesus rather than to "the comer-stone" or to the even more distant
"foundation." In Christ Jesus "all the building groweth." Is this
tnnslation correct? Does not the absence of the article in connection with :rliaa demand the translation "every building?" It
would of course be impossible to understand "every building" of
every individual local congregation, since the apostle here speaks
of the Uncz Sczncta. And to think of various buildings which make
up this Chv:rch Univel'sczl lacks Scriptural authority. Hence interpreten have pointed out that :rliau without the article is often used
in the sense of all, so in connection with proper and abstract
IIOWII, also in such passages as Acts 2:36; 17:26; Col 1:15; 2 Tim.
3: 16. There is, as we shall see, no reason why we should change
the Authorized Version or Luther's translation. This word
occurs 17 times in the New Testament. Its original meaning is, the
act of building, as a wall, a house, etc. In this sense the word is
used in the New Testament only metaphorically, of the building up,
the edification, of the Christian Church, Rom. 14: 19; 15: 2; 1 Cor.
13:3, 5, 12, 26; 2 Cor.10: 8; 12: 19; 13: 10; Eph. 4: 16, 29; in Eph.
4:12 it is evidently used of building the Church outwardly by adding new members. The word also denotes that which is being
built, of a building in process of erection. So 1 Cor. 3: 9: "Ye are
God's building," on which God is still building, working; 2 Cor. 5: 1,
where the apostle compares our earthly existence to a tent-house.
When this earthly existence is ended, we do not cease to exist;
we have another existence, a heavenly life, which the apostle calls
alxoao!it in process of building in this world, to be finished in the
world to come; cp. Col. 4: 3, 4. In MatL 24: 1; Mark 13: 1, 2 the
word is uaed in the plural of the buildings of the Temple, which
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were still unfinished, completed only M A. D. Hence, with the
possible exception of Matt. 24: 1 and Mark 13: 1, 2, the word me1111
either an act of building still in progreSldon or that which fa In
process of being built. In the latter sense we take it here. In
Christ Jesus everything that is being built grows, everything that
is in process of construction, the context restrlctlng that which fa
being built to the construction of the Church, hence all that fa
being built or, as the Authorized Version tramlates, "all the
building," Luther, "der gcinze Bau."
Paul further describes that which is being built, as being "fitly
framed together." A building is not o heap of stones loosely thrown
together, there is in every building, purpose and planning and
fitting together, joining the individual stones into a harmonious
entity. Watch the skilled mason take up a stone that seems altogether unsuitable for the purpose of building a beautiful wall
Apparently it would only serve to spoil the harmony, to mar the
beauty of the building. With o few deft touches of trowel or
hammer the rough edges are trimmed, the unshapely contoun
changed, ita protruding comers removed, and, lo, it fits in. Far
from marring, it rather enhances the beauty of the wall, which
would not hove reached its ultimate symmetry and perfection
without this stone so carefully fitted in. That is exactly what the
Master Builder, God, is constantly doing while at work on HJs
building. Note the present participle. The building of the Church,
BS long as it is in progress, is n constant fitting in of material which
by ita nature, in itself, is altogether unsuitnble for so noble an
edifice. It is a work which only omnipotent grace can accomplish.
A skilful mason will succeed in fitting almost any stone into a
building in a comparatively short time. Yet only God can make
a human being a stone suitable to odom His temple, and even He
does not do it in a short time. He began the work of preparation
of His stones in eternity, and it takes Him the entire lifetime of
every Christian until He is finished with His work with the individual. His eternal counsel of election, Eph. 1: 4-6; his sending
of Christ to be our Redemption, v. 6; the revelation and preaching of His plan of salvation, v. 8 ff.; the regeneration of such as
had formerly been dead in trespasses and sins, both Jews and
Gentiles, chap. 2: 1 ff. - each item impossible to any one but to
the eternal, almighty God, and His omnipotent grace, 1: 18 ff. And
what a slow work is the fitting of every individual stone into that
marvelous temple, this honor for which we are altogether unsuited! How unlike saints do we often behave! How many protruding comers must be slowly, patiently, removed before we
begin to approach perfection! A stone, as a rule, retains the form
into which it baa been shaped by the trowel of the mason. How
often do we Christians lapse back into sin, into a conduct closely
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'W!DbIIDI that of our former conversation! Chap. 4: 22 ff. How
aftm do we, lnatead of thanking Him for His unspeakable grace,
nant the efforta of God to beautify and sanc:tlfy and glorify us,
11111 '¥alee our resentment in words of bitter lamentation! What
riches of cllvine grace, power, and patience are required to complete the bulldlng of the Church!
And yet thla building groweth,
constantly
ls growing.
In spite
of all attacka on the part of Satan and the world, who ore continually bending every effort toward the destruction of this marftlaus ecllftce, in spite of all the sluggishness of the Christians
themRiva, the Church of God grows, is constantly growing. The
pta of bell aball never prevail against it, shall never succeed
In ltopplng its growth. Though at times it may seem BS if the
Church were doomed, the Word is adding daily unto the Church
mcb u should be saved, justified, sanctified, glorified.
So all the building groweth unto an holy temple. Na6; is
never used of the entire enclosure but only of the sanctuary itself,
camlating of the Holy Place and the Most Holy. Thus the term
implies holiness; yet the apostle deliberately adds the word "holy,"
Rpll'lting and distinguishing this sanctuary from those of the Old
Testament, the Tabernacle and the Temple at Jerusalem. It is a
IIDCtuary that ls holy indeed, far surpassing in point of holiness
both Temple and Tabernacle. The Old Testament sanctuaries were
c:omtructed of wood and stones, of splendid curtains and precious
metals and gems, costly materials, yet not holy in themselves; the
Tabernacle was holy only because God had chosen it BS His earthly
dwelling-place. The New Testament sanctuary is holy not only
because of the indwelling of the holy God, but because the stones
of which it ls built themselves are holy, living stones, saints made
holy by the blood of the Lamb, Eph. 1: 1, 4; 2: 19; etc. The fulness
of the glory of this sanctuary is not yet seen, as little as the full
beauty of any building can be seen while it is under construction.
But In spite of its imper(ection the ultimate glory can be recognized at least in part; the true character of the people constituting
the Church of God is being manifested in their lives, 2: 10. So all
the building groweth daily both intensively, qualitatively, and extensively, quantitatively, numerically. Daily the individual Christian grows, u daily the Lord shapes and forms him into the semblance of perfection, as daily he grows unto a perfect man, 4: 13-15.
Dally more are being added by being brought to faith, by being
built up on the foundation of the apostles and prophets and gradually fitted into integral, beautiful parts of the building. Daily
through death more join the congregation of saints made perfect.
When finally the last stone has been fitted into the edifice, when
the process of building ceases, when the Church shall no longer
29
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be a building under comtruction but a bulldlq completed and
perfected, then every last vestige of imperfec:tlon will be • tblq
of the put. Then the Church will stand holy and without blemish,
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, a holy temple, •
glorious Church, a sanctuary unparalleled. "In the Lord" the
apostle adds. The Lord fa Chrfat Jesus. The apostle IIICriba
whatever of glory there fa in and about the Church to the Lord.
He t, the Comer-stone of the Church, its Savior, its King on earth,
and the sole reason for its existence in etemlty. Its planning in the
ages before the creation of the world, its founding in time, it•
growth during the course of centuries, its glory in the ages to come,
all, everything, in Christ. He fa Alpha and Omega, the First and
the Last, the Author and Finisher of our faith and of our glory.
All the building, every one that is being built on this foundation and this Comer-stone, grows into a holy temple in the Lom.
That naturally includes the Gentiles. Yet the apostle does not
leave it to his readers to draw their own conclusion. In order to
impress the truth of their full equality with the Jews indelibly
upon their mind, he once more tells them, In ,ahom 11• al,o an
builded together for an habitation of God thT"OUgh the Spirit, v: 22.
The present tense, you are being built, points to the time in which
the sanctuary is still in process of construction, the whole era of the
gathering and building and fitting together of the individual stones
until the end of days. Together with the Jews and all members
of the Church they also are built "for," into, an habitation, xci-rouc11fl°1oiov, of God. This is a word used only once more in the
New Testament, Rev. 18: 2. The XUTu stresses the solidity, the permanency, of the dwelling. In the LXX this term is used for ::idic,
a dwelling, and also for ~:,0, that which is firm, a strong, stable,
immovable dwelling, used ~f the abode of God on earth and in
heaven, Ex.15:17 and in Solomon's prayer, 1 Kings 8:39,43,'9
and its parallel, 2 Chron. 6. Paul uses this term, a synonym of
vao;, in order to designate the permanence, the eternity, of God'•
dwelling into which they are being built. ''In the Spirit'' God
dwells in that temple which Christ has founded and is bulldinl
and in which the Spirit, proceeding from the Father and the Son
and with them the everlasting, all-powerful God, works, engendering through His Word faith and hope and charity, calling, gathering, enlightening, sanctifying, the whole Christian Church on earth
and keeping it with Christ Jesus in the one true faith. The work
of building the Church, from beginning to end, is a work of the
Holy Trinity- Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Now, unto Him that
is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us, unto Him be glory in
the Church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages world without
end! Amen.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol9/iss1/43
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Laetsch: Sermon Study on Eph. 2:19-22
Senmm Study on Kph. 2: 19-22

,is1

'l'be text speaks of the Holy Christian Church, the communion
al lllnta, Its memberphlp, Its foundation, lta gradual growth, ita
IDJ, These thoug!ta are of vital importance to Cbrutlan faith
IDll llfe and may be presented to the congregation from a number
al viewpoints. We may take the above-mentioned parts and
apeak of The Glcwv of the Chrimcin Chun:h. Its firm foundation,
ill exalted membenblp, Its constant growth, its glorious consummatlcm.-Thcinlc God that We An Member• of the Chrimcin
CA•rchl No more are we strangers but fellow-citizens wlth the
llln1L No more are we foreigners but of the household of God.
Mo more are we without God "but living stones of God's temple. After referring to the founding of the New Testament Church on
Pentecost Day, call attention to the fact that concerning the material
med In building this Church, Rom. 3: 23, 24 applies. Having all
been justified, having all free access, TheT"e ia No Clczu Dutinction
IIIOllg tha MembeTa of the Chmtian Chun:h. All are fellowcitmns; all are of the household of God; all are being built up
Into ID holy temple. -To the unbeliever Christ and His Church
ls • ltumbling-block and foolishness and the Christian a fool for
spending time and energy and money for Christ and His Church.
Whr Should We GlOT'IJ in Being Member• of the Chrutian Church?
Because of the high honors granted to all alike. (Negatively,
v.19 a; poaltlvely vv.19 b, 20.) Because of its co~t growth
in spite of all obstacles. Because of its glorious consummation.
(Already here a temple, fully revealed in yonder world.) - Paul
extols the grace, power, and wisdom of God in building up the
Church. Cp. 3, 1 ff. As living members, created unto good works,
2:10, we should aid God in this work. We Are God'• Co10orlcf!T'a
i11 the Growth of the Church. By growing into the nature of the
Church (remaining on the foundation, becoming aware of our
privileges and obligations, v.19, permitting Him to fit us ever closer
Into the building). By adding others to the membership of the
Church. (Many are still strangers, etc., vv. 19 a, 11, 12. Hence
PffllOnal soul-winning, congregational efforts at missionary work
within their tenitory, aiding Synod's work.) -The PT'opff Celelwaffon. of the Centennial. We thank God for His unspeakable
grace, vv.19, 20 (and ask Him to keep us steadfast in ~ Word
and truth). We ask God to fitly frame us together (and confess
our own shortcomings, acknowledge our need of His grace, and
promise to grow in sanctification). We look forward with joy to
the 6nal consummation (and promise to work diligently for His
&lorioua cauae).
TB. LAzT8cH
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